
Check us out on YouTube!
Visit the VFS YouTube channel and take a look  
at student projects, alumni interviews, and more!

youtube.com/vancouverfilmschool

We’ll get you ready for the screen 
and beyond in just one year.
VFS’s acclaimed one-year Acting program not only gives 
you in-depth training in camera skills, audition techniques, 
movement, voice, and improvisation, but also what it really 
takes to make it in the film and TV industry. You’ll acquire 
professional-level performance techniques and industry-ready 
audition skills, all while studying voice acting, and gaining 
experience in Vancouver’s largest performance capture studio.

Ready for Your Close-Up?

Connect with a VFS Advisor: 
vfs.edu/startnow

For admission requirements go to: 
vfs.edu/portfolios

Learn more about the program: 
vfs.edu/acting

Vancouver Film School

vancouverfilmschool

@vfs

vancouverfilmschool

Acting for 
Film + Television

37 Alumni
Star Trek Beyond
3D Animation + Visual Effects 
Film Production
Makeup Design for Film + Television
Acting for Film + Television
Acting Essentials
Digital Design

12 Alumni
The Flash
3D Animation + Visual Effects
Acting for Film + Television
Acting Essentials
Makeup Design for Film + Television 

9 Alumni
Legends of Tomorrow
Acting for Film + Television
Acting Essentials
Film Production
Makeup for Film + Television

13 Alumni
War for the Planet of the Apes
Acting for Film + Television 
3D Animation + Visual Effects
Film Production

21 Alumni
Deadpool
3D Animation + Visual Effects 
Film Production 
Sound Design for Visual Media
Acting for Film + Television
Acting Essentials

5 Alumni
Overwatch
Game Design
Acting for Film + Television 
3D Animation + Visual Effects

14 Alumni
Dead Rising 4
Acting for Film + Television
Game Design
Sound Design for Visual Media
3D Animation + Visual Effects
Classical Animation
Foundation Visual Art + Design
Writing for Film, Television + Games

VFS has more than $500,000 CAD in scholarships 
available! We’re searching worldwide for the most 
creative candidates, traveling across countries 
and continents. We’re looking for your talent, your 
passion, and your drive.

Learn More: 
vfs.edu/scholarships/thesearch



Industry Performance 
Capture Partnership
This state-of-the-art venue is the result of a ground-
breaking partnership between a commercial performance 
capture studio and Vancouver Film School, who are 
collaborating with Game Design, Programming, Acting, 
and 3D Animation + Visual Effects students on advanced 
industry training and commercial opportunities.

Alumni Network + Success
Every year, VFS alumni help generate billions in global box 
office and sales of film, television & gaming franchises. 
In fact, our grads are some of the most sought-after 
professionals in the entertainment and creative media arts 
industries. And, after 30 years of training the globe’s top 
creatives, VFS connects you to this 25,000-strong alumni 
network of film, TV, video game and design talents.

Industry Integration
VFS doesn’t just teach you about the industry, it IS the 
industry. With veteran instructors and mentors recruited 
straight from the film and television worlds, we are able to 
constantly update our curriculum to keep up with an ever-
evolving industry. So, students gain real-world experience 
even before their first day on the job.

One-Year Program
Time is one of today’s most precious commodities. So, you 
don’t want to spend 2 – 4 years studying for your career, 
when VFS can better train and prepare you in just 12 
months. Our production-focused curriculum delivers a truly 
hands-on education that gives you the crucial experience 
needed to break into the industry.

VFS Acting for Film + Television 
Advisory Board

Matthew Lillard  
Actor, Writer, Director
Twin Peaks, Descendants, Scream

Tyman Stewart 
President, Producer
The Characters Talent Agency, Ginger Snaps

“VFS honours the fact that acting is a craft. 
At VFS, a student will learn that their body, 
mind, and voice is an instrument; how to 
develop and use it. Training at VFS will be 
the integral beginning of a lifelong study.”
– Sara Canning 
   Acting for Film + Television Alumna
   War for the Planet of the Apes, The Vampire Diaries

Program Highlights

World-Class Facilities
Located in the heart of beautiful downtown Vancouver, B.C., 
our eight state-of-the-art campuses offer lots of workshop 
and production spaces, green screen room, film sets, 
studios, screening rooms, theatres, and 24/7 access to 
computer labs with industry-standard software.

Acting core principles. Begin the mental, 
physical, and emotional preparation necessary 
to enter into the craft of acting.

On camera. Experience the technical and 
creative demands of television auditions.

TV audition techniques. Expand your range 
and presence through improv and advanced 
skills to master any audition.

Special skills + special FX. Discover the 
demands of sitcom acting, and the special 
skills necessary for motion capture, green 
screen, and heightened dramas.

We develop your Voice Acting skills with on-the-
mic training. Exploring Animation, ADR Voice 
Coaching sessions will further encourage ease 
and range in your voice to prepare you for the 
demands of feature film auditions.

Final project shoot. Shoot your film project and 
promo reel in studio to showcase your talents, 
and learn how to find an agent and drive your 
own career.


